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Union director finds much to offer
By Kara Null
[01'OR

I* CHIEF

After almost five weeks as
director
of
(he
BowenThompson Student
Union,
Mary Ldgington hasn't found
too many surprises.
"The job is very similar to
what I thought it would be like,''
Ldginglon said. "People were
very honest about the Union, it's
Strengths and its challenges."
l-'or Edgington. the Union has
much more to offer than just its
eateries.
"A student union is more than
just a building." Ldgington said.
"It is a program and that program means more than just
food. It's what services you offer;

it's what kind of an environment
you can establish."
Ldgington most
recently
spent 11 years al the University
of Notre Dame as the assistant
director of Student Activities
and facilities at the LaFortunc
Student Center. She also served
as interim director of the Outer
for a year.
Before her time at Notre
Dame, I-dgington served as both
assistant director and facilities
coordinator
at
Hondileau
Campus Center at liridgewaler
State College in Massachusetts.
According
to
Wanda
Overland, assistant vice president
for
Student
Affairs.

"We were looking for Student
union background ... and
someone who came from an
institution with a strong student
union.'' she said.
For Ldgington. her previous
experience with Student union
programming should come in
bandy here.
"I've worked in college unions
lor many years, so I'm very
familiar will) what goes on in
ibis type of program,* she said.
"For me. it's been a very good

Union Director Mary Eclp.inp.lon

the Union needs.

Ldgington has the experieni e

SOCCER OFF TO HAWAII

experience so far and I'm really
i'\i ned lobe here."
Continuing current programming and coining up with newideas is a large part of
Idginglon's job. Working wilh a

limited amount of funds can be
tough, Edgiiigtun said, Inn she is
open lo suggestions.
" hying to find programs thai
aren't a cash cow. that don't lake
a lot of revenue ... that's sometimes very difficult to da li really lakes some thought," she said.
"I'd certainly be open to bearing
[Students'! ideas."
when money Is tight, collaboration is the key, Ixlgington said.
Student groups working together in the Union is something she
hopes to see.
"I'd like to see more collaboration with clubs and organizations and even clubs and organizations collaborating with
each other," she said. "Vtfe all

have a limited amount of
resources, that's what ever)
body's facing. And it we can ml
laborate and pull together programs using more than just one
resource, then hopefully we
would establish more programs
in the facility."
Though l-dginglon hasn't set
plans for any specific changes in
the Union yet, her goal is lo
make everyone tiud a home in
ihe facility as she has.
"I think the Union should bea
plan' where people feel thai it's
home, "she said. "I Want ihein In
feel comfortable here. I want
them lo feel that it's a place they
can go"

"It has to make me wonder what's wrong thai a quarter of the
kids don't show up on the first day."
GREG LOOMIS. VICE PRESIDENT OF CINCINNATI PARENTS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Issues arise on first
days of class in Ohio
IHE

ASSOCIAIED PRESS

Classes canceled because ol
water
problems. Computer
viruses. \o public transportation. One-fourth of students
skipping the first day of classes.
The new school year gol off to
a rough start for some districts
across the state for a variety of
reasons.
In Akron, several suburban
and parochial schools canceled
■ ],ISM'S yesterday because ol a
water boil alert. A malfunctioning valve flooded the filtration
plain over the weekend and
limed ihe shutdown of system
pumps.
Akron public schools provided
water coolers for teachers
preparing
classrooms
for
Wednesday's start ol classes.
Plans weie in place lo gel emergency shipments of bottled
water if needed for students, said
Karen Ingraham, a spokeswoman for the 29,800-Student

district
In Cleveland, Ohio's largest
district with more than 72,000
Students, more than 100 computer technicians worked yesterday to clean up vimscs affecting
30,000 computers at 130 locaBen Swanger BG News
PREPARATION: The women's soccer team will travel lo Hawaii for games this weekend; Page 7.

tions.
I lie city's 21,M0 public high

school siudenis must use computers on the opening day of
classes Thursday to get their
schedules. Alan Seifullah. a
school spokesman, said the districl wasconfideni thai the computers would Ix1 ready for the
start of classes.
In
northeast Ohio near
Warren, support staff of the small
Soulbington
Local
School
District went on strike as school
liegan Monday, forcing parents
lo find ways oilier than a school
bus to gel their children to classes in the lit) I -student district. The
school board and union for
school secretaries, bus drivers
and cafeteria workers haw been
unable lo agree on a new contract since the old one expired in
lime 2001 and hadn't resolved
their differences yesterday.
Attendance was a problem for
the Cincinnati school district
despite a back-to-school campaign. About one-fourth of students didn'l show up on ihe first
day of classes last week. A total of
30.492 made it to school out of
about -10.000 students in Ohio's
third-largest school district.
School officials said the heal,
an earlier first day of school and
the fail that classes began on

ma) have contributed to Ihe low
attendance,
Ihe school district ami a parents' group had promoted the
first <la\ of school by placing
1,000 yard signs al even school
and at high-traffic areas. They
also asked Itili churches to
announce the Start ol classes and
handed out Bee bags ol school
supplies,
"It has to make me wonder
what's wrong that a quarter of
the kids don't show up ihe lirsi
day," said Cieg l.ooinis. a vice
president of Cincinnati Parents
for Public Schools. Twenty-five
percent is mind-boggling to me."
In Swanton, aboul IS miles
west of Toledo, the school year
started with the school hoard
culling jobs because voters
rejected twoschooltaxleviesthis
year. On Monday night, the
school board voted IO eliminate
20 leaching and suppon positions, effective Nov. 11.
Ihe cms amount to one-fifth
of the district staff thai hold
leaching certificates, including
high school and kindergarten
teachers, guidance counselors,
librarians and three positions

ISSUES,PAGE 2

Thursday instead of Monde.)

Bush says US. will not stop war on terrorism
By Darlene Superville
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. LOUIS — President Bush
pledged yesterday that the
United States will not stop its war
on terrorism, even as U.S. casualties mount and political criticism
spreads.
"No nation can lie neutral in
the slmggle between civilization
and chaos," Bush told thousands
of cheering veterans al the 85th
annual American Legion convention.
"Every nation that stands on
the side of freedom and the value
of human life must condemn terror and act against the few who

destroy the hopes of the many."
At an earlier fund-raising luncheon in St. I'aiil. Minn., Bush
said "terrorists declared war on
the United States of America and
war is what they gol."
"The enemies of freedom are
not idle and neither are we," he
told about 600 people at the
$2,000-per-ticket event at the St.
Paul RivcrCentre. "This country
will not rest, we will not tire and
we will not slop until this danger
to civilization is removed."
The event put another $1.2
million in the bank for Bush's reelection effort next year, a campaign spokesman said. And it

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weathcr.com

bought those who attended edibles better suited for the ongoing
Minnesota State lair — corn-on
a-siick. chicken fingers, cheesecake-on-a-stick. lemonade, cotton candy and fried pickles.
Bush has raised at least $."><>
million for his re-election.
I he- president, on a daylong
outing from his ranch in le.vis.
spoke lo the 85th annual convention iii between two political
fund-raise rs.
About 75 people protested outside as Bush's motorcade arrived
at the speech site in St. Paul. One
sign said, "Admit failure. Beg the
U.N. for help." Another said

in a reference to the unsuccessful
hunt for weapons of mass
destruction in Iraq.
Bush's appearance Ix'fore the
veterans comes as the number of
troops who have died in postwar
lmc| reached 140 — surpassing
the iiunibei killed during major

combat

I Scott Applewhite AP Pnuiu

PRESIDENT SPEAKS: Bush is
welcomed to St. Louis.
"Search for economic recovery,"

THURSDAY

A total of 27H soldiers have died
since ihe war Ix'gan March 20.
Bush declared an end to major
combat May 1.
After visiting ihe American
l-egion. Bush was headed lo a
hotel fundraiser on behalf of
Sen. Kit Bond, R-Mo., who is up
for re-election to a fourth term

next year. I le was due back at his
Texas ranch Tuesday night.
On Monday, two of his lop
advisers previewed his remarks
in their own speeches to separate
groups of active and retired military members.
Defense Secretary Donald II.
Rumsfeld, addressing sevei.il
hundred members of all the military services al lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio,
defended the U.S.-led war
against terrorism.
America did not ask lor ibis
war, he said, "but it is a war we
BUSH,PAGE 2
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"... // is a war we have to fight and we have to win, because there is no safe, easy middle
ground."

Deputies to
sue sheriff Rumsfeld defends U.S. role
DONALD RUMSFELD. US DEFENSE SECRETARY

IMf ASSOCIMED '•

WILMINGTON. Ohio
ITiree
Clinton County deputj sherilTs
aresuingSheriffRalphlil izei ST.,
saying he forced employees i<>
work unpaid overtime and retaliated against officers who tried to
form a union.
Tin' deputies allege thai I izer
began harassing them aftei thej
started trying to unionize
employees last November and
complained
to
the
U.S
Department ol Labor that
employees weren't being paid foi
overtime hours worked.
I'i/i'i. who has been sherifl
since fimt in this southwestern
Ohio county, said yesterday he
hasn't seen the lawsuit but is surprised b) its allegations i izct aid
lie has sought regulai wage
increases for his approximately 70
employees and l),is deterred
efforts by county commissioners
to increase employee health
insurance costs.
The lawsuit also names as
defendants the t lintoti ( ount)
commissioners two ol I izer's
sons who air supervisor) officers
in hisdepanment, H.ilpli l-i/er In

and Edward HAM; and the sheriffs wife Ma, who supervises the
departments record keeping.
Kick Stanforth, president of the
count) commission, said he hadn't seen the lawsuit and declined
comment.
,\ lawyer for deputies Addison
Stonewall, Stephanie Bivens and
loin I Mile tiled die lawsuit Friday
in ( linton County Common
Pleas t (inn. riu'v arc asking the
conn lo declare it a class action
representing current and former
sheriffs department employees
who weren't paid lor overtime
work.
I i/ei said labor investigators
have visited bis office several
limes anil are scheduled to return
tomorrow, lie said he's awaiting
their final report and will compt)
with their recommendations.
I abor Department spokesman
i il i i.nik declined yesterdat to
s.i\ when the departments investigation began, how many people
have been interviewed or when it
will be completed. Frank said
only that the department is investigating.

BUSH. FROM PAGE 1

to prevail against terrorism alter
more than three do/en pcnple
were killed on one day in bombings at the UN. headquarters in
Baghdad and on a crowded bus
in Jerusalem.
" I he president lias hacked up
these words with action." Rice
told several thousand delegates
at the animal Veterans of Foreign
Wars convention, also meeting In
San Antonio.
Eadiet at the same podium,

have to fight and we have to win,
because there is no sale, easy
middle ground Either we take
the war to the terrorists and light
them where they are - at this
moment, to be sure, in Iraq and
Afghanistan and elsewhere — or
at some point we will have lo
light them here at home."
Condoleezza Rice, Bush's
national security adviser, noted
the president's promise last week

Sen John Kerry. I)-Mass., one of
Hush's rivals for the White House,
said die administration's policies
had failed U.S. troops in Iraq and
had neglected the servants of
past wars
"I believe a lack of planning
and the lack of candor vvitli the
\meiican people have placed
out men and women in uniform
in increased harm's way." said
Kerry, himself a decorated
Vietnam War veteran.

B6 NEWS
BRIEFING
ACLU suing city of
Parma Heights
I Rl SS

CLEVELAND
I'he
American Civil Liberties
Union of Ohio tiled a federal
lawsuit yesterdaj on behalf of
three Parma I feights residents
who contend they were
denied freedom ol expression
during the city's annual
Memorial Day parade,
ihe \< I U contends that a
police captain threatened to
arrest residents Petet Buca

and Diane Sadowski, two
members of a group opposed
to the closing of citv -owned
recreation facilities, unless
they stopped passing out fliers
at the Cleveland suburbs
parade.
The third resident was not
permitted to advertise his
candidacy for City Council ill
the parade.
"It would lie hard to come
up with a more cleai cut or
textbook violation ol the HIM
Amendment," said Raj mond
vasvari, legal director ol the
VCLUofOhto

THE
TANNING
CENTER
4 LOCATIONS

Call for an appointment

Serving BC

arrest.

HesaidCapt.C). Darnell
suggested I hey shouldn't pass
nut the Iliers because they
were advertising an event at
the city ice skating facility that
that they were not authorized
to hold.
ZanotTj acknowledged that
council candidate /oil.in
/ollai was mil permitted to
promote his campaign in the
parade.

Bus driver
jobs cut
around
the state
ISSUES, FROM PAGE 1
recently vacated by a retirement
and resignations.
The school hoard had already
cut several bus driver jobs earlier
this month.
"I'm just really, extremely saddened that it's come to this point,"
said Linda Nelson, an elementary
school guidance counselor.

Tin- Wash House
248 N MAIN
(419)354-1559
10 beds/2 booths
SmiiliSidc Laundromat
993 S MAIN
(iHh >ss 8826
5 beds/1 booth
Tin- Heal
'KM E. WOOSTER
11 hi, 152 1588
5 beds/1 booth

Monthly Bed Package
Includes sales lax

Mayor Martin Zanottl said
no one threatened the residents passing out fliers with

Yesterday. Missouri Rep. Dick
Gephardt, another Democratic
candidate lor president, called
on Bush to seek help from the
United Nations and NATO to
bring peace to Iraq.
"If we're going to succeed in
winning the peace in Iraq, we're
going to have to have help,"
Gephardt said in a telephone
conference call with reporters.
"We need people."

i_

Chinese Take Out or Eat In
Szechuan • Hunan • Cantonese
Student Special
AKci 4 |. i.t
Bring in Ad for Discount

\l»ovi- llair\ Queen
434 E WC.ISIIK
<4h(i <si 2844
6 beds/3 booths

since

Exp 9/10/03

419-352-2288
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Falcon FANatic Store Get involved capturing
Powered by

UNIVERSITY

bookstore!

student life at BGSU!

http://bookstore.bgsu.edu

Visit the Falcon FANatic Store at Doyt Perry
Stadium "under the tent" in the endzone
Come see us both sides of Doyt Perry Stadium

BGSU Falcons vs. Eastern Kentucky
August 28 *7 p.m. Kickoff
Concession opens at 5 p.m • Proud sponsor of the T-shirt toss

BGSU Spirit Items: Sideline Apparel- Champion
football t-shirts • Russell sweatshirts • The Game hats
Make a $100 BGSU
clothing or gift purchase
at the University
Bookstore or Falcon
FANatic Store and receive
a free "FALCON FANATIC"
t-shirt
(while supplies last)

GOOD LUCK COACH BRANDON & TEAM!
CO FALCONS!
Receive 10% off any BGSU clothing or
gift item at the University Bookstore with
game ticket stub on the day of the game
and next day
All purchases at the University Bookstore support University programs. BiG Charge, MasterCard,
Visa, Discover, Cash or Check accepted.

Serving the Bowling Green Community for over 70 years
mmmamim
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Enrollment on the rise at Central State

CAMPUS

WILBERIORCE, Ohio (AP) — A surge in enrollment at
Central State is a sign that the only public, historically
black university in Ohio has emerged from years of financial problems, school officials say. Central State emerged
from state fiscal oversight in April 2002, five years after the
state took over the school's finances.

get a life
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rhe calendar of events is taken
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R
K
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8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Expressions: Surface Threads
Fiber
Presented by the libers
Program in the School of Art
Union Galleries

Union Lobby

Union Patio

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Through the Needle's Eye
Willard Wankelman Gallery
182 Art Building

11-11:30 a.m.
Library Tours
1st Floor, Jerome Library

R a.m. -5 p.m.
Alpha Epsiion Delta Info. Table

In a.m.-3 p.m.
BCSU Rugby Info. Table

Union Lobby

Union lobliy

1 -4 p.m.
language Learning Center
Open House
3rd Floor. University I kill

9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
FCC Community Time
Sponsored by Partners in
Context Si Community
Business Administration

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Blue's dues
Sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority
Union loblry

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Kappa Alpha ()rder Info. Table
Union IMiy

10 a.m.-5 p.m.

9 .i in. i |i in.
Kappa Alpha Order Info. Table
Union Lobby

9 a.m.-ti p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma Info. Table
Union Lobby
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Real Life Info. Table
Union Loliliy

Bowling Party Info. Table

Sponsored by Delta Sigma
Thcta.
Education Bldg. steps
10 .i.in. '. p.m.
Dance Marathon Info, table
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Latter-Day Saint Student
Association Information Table
Union lobby
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
UAO Tie Dye Sale
Union Oml

9 a.m. -3 p.m.

Real Life Info. Table
Union Lobby
9:45 a.m.-6 p.m.

Recruitment Sign-Up
S|)onsored by Panhellenic
Council.

11 a.m. -3 p.m .
Greek Carnival
Greek (lhapters will set up
display tables and talk with
students about Greek I-ife.

PREFERRED DESKTOPS AND NOTEBOOKS
Listed below are the percentages of computers brands preferred by college students. The percentages
include both desktop and notebook brands of computers.

Desktop Brand

Percentage

Notebook Brand

Percentage

Dell

28%
14%
14%
14%
10%
4%
4%
2%

Dell
Compaq

26%
18%
12%
10%
6%
6%
6%
5%

HP
Compaq
Gateway
Custom
Apple

IBM
SonyVAlO

IBM
HP
Toshiba
Gateway
SonyVAlO
Apple

Undrew Scharl BG News

Source Student Monitor IKRI)
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3:30-5 p.m.
College of Arts & Sciences Info
Session
222 Administration Building

Nominate
Homecoming king
and queen

4 -5 p.m.
Academic Myths
I .earn how college differs from
high school and how to be su
cessful at BGSU. Current st
dents discuss what they wished
they had known when they
started at BGSU. Sponsored by
Office of Academic
Enhancement.
Kreischer Sundial 8 O'clock
Dining Aim

Students can begin to nominate I lomecoming king and
queen. Nomination forms can
be found at:
www.bgsu.edu/offices 'sa'
getinvolvcd/nominatiun.luml
Tin'deadline lor nominations

5-6 p.m.
Aerospace Studies Information
Session
:m Student Union

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER

5:30-6:30 p.m.
Wild Wednesday Performance
Come listen to music in the
Neon's Nest!
Student Union Falcon's Nest

Monday. August 25
Complainant reported writings on
the wall in the men's restioom by the
pub.
Sara Ann lamantia, Kettenng.
Ohio, was cited for disobeying a traffic control device. Court date Sept 3

isSepi. 3at 2 p.m. E-mail
royally'"bguet.bgsu.edu with

any questions,

Food Safety Training
Session Offered
Environmental I leallh and
Safety will offer food
Protection and I bodborne
Illnesses on September 11
from Kill a.m. The session is

Complainant reported two signs
were damaged at the BTM lot
Complainant reported her purse
was lost near Overman
Emily Reid. Toledo. Ohio. Manah
Stover Piqua. Ohio. The Stover vehicle
failed to yield the right of way and
i

open to all University students and employees.
The session identifies the
ways bacteria and other
pathogens contaminate food.
The session will also explore
how foodbone illnesses are
discussed and how they can
be prevented.
To register for the session
call Environmental Health
and Safety at 2-2171.

struck the Reid vehicle in Lot 1
An employee of the English
Department reported a female outside of East Hall acting strange UPD
officers were sent to check her welfare Officers located the woman.

2SS&:

$73

You do the math.
How smart is this: All the textbooks you need for up to 60% off retail prices. And all you have
to do is go to half.com and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. Gotta love that new math.

For a limited time, first-time buyers

Save an additional $5
on purchases of '50 or more.'
Simply use this code:
BowlingGreen2003

h If.com"
*ve8flY
Same textbooks. Smarter prices.

•A.arege retail pnoe of ■ new collage te.tboo* *T3 baaed on K01 data from FoHefl Cop . AaeocialW Praia. WTO Avaraga Half.com coMege Mrtbooh pi*e: *» ba*ed on i>te luinhci. Ja/iua-v 1003 fFtric time (Hive's only imUM tlma o*«: ••tli.de* *nippwtfl and handing offer lutaect to change a> tumininon wrrhout pno> notice Copyighi K03 Half com. ine All ngnie rmrvM Halt com and me HaH com ;ogo are iredemarti of Haf.com. Inc eBay and in« -Bay logo e>e registe'ed wadama-t* of eBay. Kx
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QUOTErXQlWE
"You can't be stoned or drunk and act, but
you're done acting at the end of the day."
Actor Peter Riegert
(llOW\wi.uKll)

nnn.uKiibn^.buiiuupiitiuM

OPINION

Roommate issues can be avoided
lust si) tlic University can
maintain the imputation of students they have at the beginning
of the year, you may want to
know some tips on how to get
along with your roommate.
One way that you can l>e a
gorxl roommate or help out is to
be respectful when they are trying to go to bed. All students
need their beauty rest, some
more then others, you should
not stay in the room chatting
lust be considerate of their sleeping patterns and they will hope-

fully be respectful to yours as
well.
Another good tip for getting
along with your roommate and
not having them want to strangle you in your sleep is to make
rules ahead of time.
You should ask them if you
can use their things and establish a set of guidelines, ahead of
time. This will avoid any confusion as to what to do.
This goes for food too. Either
agree to split the cost or fend for
vourself.

And remember, cleanliness is
essential in the bathroom.
Whether in a residence hall or
apartment, cleaning up after
yourself is imperative and sanitary.
If you find yourself in disagreement with social habits,
such as drinking or smoking
reach a level of respect for each
other.
A pet peeve with roommates
also is the music issue. Often
roommates complain when
their roommate is listening to

Football: The sport of the Gods
MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor

Columnist
Somewhere, a European is
laughing at us. Know why? What
we call "football "to them really
isn't football. See. in American
football, we use out
Ivinds.whichisa penally in
European football. What we call
sc in er" is supposedly the true
form of football, because we use
nui feet "Football" players
never kick the ball unless they
are place kickers. Still, people
like me cannot wait for the college football season to start.
Then the Nl L season starts,
which brings with it the beginning of the fantasy football season. We also have intramural
football in the coming weeks, as

well as hours of "Madden
200 for "NCAA football 2004."
I'll start at the beginning,
which is college football.
Normally it would be high
school football, but my alma
mater lost their first game 42-7,
so they have to win me hack I
look forward to our team playing Ohio State's team, which I
hear is not half bad. I lowever,
the Buckeye's' quarterback is a
nerd and their tunning back is a
liar. Not only that, but whenever
they lose a big game, their students riot on the streets and set
fire to cars. I lowever, it they win
a big game, their students riot
on the streets and set fire to cars.
That's enough Ohio Slate jokes
(for now).
Soon enough, the profession-

al American football athletes
will start playing each other, and
300-pound linemen will crash
into 300-pound linemen in
hopes that nobody suffers a
concussion. Isn't it funny how
32 different teams say they will
make the playoffs? Right off the
bat, you have 20 teams that are
lying through their teeth. Ask
anyofthclX'troit Lions they will
tell you they are going to the
post season. It's a sick yet
healthy sense of humor that
enables one to laugh at dieir
wish. Maybe they should first
wish for a running game.
Aside from the actual football
games, simply watching the
football analysts and commentators is enough entertainment.
I low about listening to (;hris

Berman rattling off nicknames
for players, like Andre "Bad
Moon" Rison. David "Green"
Akers, and lay Fiedler "On the
Roof." Then there is Frank
Caliendo, a master impressionist, who does a 99 percent accurate impression of incoherent
babbler and Monday Night
Football analyst John Madden.
Caliendo has a weekly bit on
FOX's "NIT. Sunday" pregarne
show. If you have any hatred
toward Madden and his stream
of consciousness, I highly recommend tuning in.
If you thought NIT. players
were reckless with their DWls
and illegal firearm possessions,
how about fantasy football team
owners with inflated senses of
self-worth? Nothing else compares to fantasy football. It's
where armchair quarterbacks
try their hand at drafting the
Ix'st lineup from actual NFL
players and are rewarded fic-

imKliSTOTIIKKDITOi;

tional poii its based on the real
players' performances.
Maybe the pseudo-competition gets my gridiron juices
flowing, but the real drive
behind my fantasy football passion is designating a name for
my team. In this case, it is a double pun only Due Falcon fans
can appreciate — I he Urban
Meyer Werners. Finally, the
intramural season, albeit the
shonest of the four, might be
the most exciting four weeks of
football season. IV'rhaps it is due
to the fact that it is the only form
in which I actually play football.
Not only that, but I am playing against other students who
are as horrible as me. Also, I get
my own t-shirt. Football is like
soccer to the Europeans. It is like
Qukiditch to the witches and
wizards from the "I fairy Potter"
series. When it is played, it takes
precedence in the sports part of
my brain.
less than a tenth of that figure is the amount of days football is played in a given league.
Thai gives it the rarity a quality
sport needs. Baseball is the
attainable girl next door —the
one that is dependable day in
and day out. I lowever, football
is a cruel mistress. It can rum
agnostics into believers — and
vice versa.
After all, a sport with references such as the "Hail Mary,"
the "Immaculate Reception,"
and the "Holy Roller," you have
every right to pray for that football to split the uprights as time
expires.
Then you can travel to
Columbus, riot on the streets
and set fire to cars.

Have you
voted?

Dining Services needs change
IX'ar Editor:
This morning at breakfast I
realized that 1 can no longer eat
a simple bowl of I ucky < :harmsmy only option is an overly
expensive and very small plastic
container which has about four
bites of actual cereal in it.
What happened to the big
cereal bins? More Importantly,
what can I do about the
changes that (he University has
made to Dining Services?
Fortunately, they haven't gotten rid of one important feature:
the comment cards.
These are available at the
cash registers, and all you have
to do is ask for them- they're
free! These little yellow cards

allow you, a student, to teil
University Dining Services how
you really feel.
Granted, one card is probably
not going to have a very big
impact, but imagine what
would happen if every student
on the entire campus turned
one in, expressing our distaste
of these new policies in the dining halls.
Maybe they would listen to us
and give us back our cereal and
make-your-ovvn sandwiches.
Maybe they would even let us
eat in tin- Union again!
It's worth a try.
EMILY LAWRY

Student

music too loud. Simply be cooperative with them and turn it
down or put on some headphones.
This is something that applies
when dealing with everyone
around you.
If you really want to be good
friends with your roommate you
can ask them if they want anything when you go out or get
them something anyhow. They
will probably pay you back by
getting you things in the future
when they go out to the dining

centers or elsewhere.
Whatever you do, don't delete
their voicemails. You know you
are not the other person's personal secretary, but it's probably
a good idea to keep track of
these.
Take their messages and let
them know when someone
called for them. Regardless if you
like diem or not, it's plain courtesy. Whatever you do to trying
to get along with your roommate
would Ix? a good idea.
If you and your roommate do

not get along it will turn out to
be a very long semester. If you at
least make an attempt to get
along with your roommate you
semester will have one less stress
factor.
Don't be afraid to confront
your roommate in a civil manner
about disagreements. Keep the
lines of communication open.
I lopefully you and your roommate can become lifelong
friends, but if not, smile and try
to make the best of it.

Paint, eBay could
PEOPLE solve parking issue
ON THE STREET
What is the hardest
about coming hack to
school?

PARKING PROBLEM: There's a better solution than
parking garages or restrictions for freshmen...try a
little creativity.

Columnist

CASSIE SUTTON
JUNIOR, PHOTOGRAPHY

"Tapping into my beer
fund to buy books."

MOLLY BRYANT
JUNIOR,
INTERIOR DESIGN

"Trying to answer this
question and drinking
Natty."

SCOn FAIRCHILD
FRESHMAN, VCT

Don't let time
pass you
by..vote in our
online poll
about
Flexfunds.

"Deciding whether to
study for class or
party."

Visit
bgnews.com to
vote today!

STACY HATVANY
JUNIOR
CREATIVE WRITING

"Getting drunk and
having to go to class."

If you haven't noticed by
now, there's a parking problem
on campus It's no one's fault
really. I doubt when die
University was founded they
had any foresight on how
many cars, let alone buildings,
would one day occupy campus
Over the years I've heard various ideas tossed around. I've
heard everything from not
allowing freshmen to have cars
on campus to adding a parking
garage on campus The first
idea isn't terrible, except for the
fact it doesn't solve any of the
commuter parking problem.
The parking garage idea is simply impractical as the only logical place to put a parking
garage where it wouldn't be a
huge eyesore, is out by the field
house or in the place of some
other distant parking lot.
Replacing one of the parking
lots on the outskirts of campus
doesn't help anything because
pan of die problem is no one
wants to park on die outskirts
of campus.
So here's my idea, and it's a
multiphase plan. Step one is to
eliminate all parking meters on
campus.
Okay, alone that doesn't
solve anything so step two is to
paint a number in each and
every parking spot on campus.
This includes all faculty/staff
lots, all on-campus lots, all
commuter lots, every parking
spot between the stadium to
the east and the smoke stacks
to the west. The only exception
to this will be what the current
Union pay lot is now. I have
other plans for that.
The next step is to order
parking passes with numbers
that correspond to all the ones
we just painted in the parking
spots Now here's where I get
radical. We then take all those
parking passes and sell them
on eBay. The minimum bid is
$20, which is currendy what a
parking pass goes for. You buy a
parking pass off eBay, you get
the parking spot that matches
the number of the pass. With

the system, the "good" spots
would fetch more money. That
means more money for the
University. The so-called "bad"
parking spots would go for less.
I'm sure there are people out
there who would pay several
hundred dollars for a parking
spot right outside where they
live, work or go to class. People
could share passes if they want
or re-sell them. Not a problem.
Lnforcing this new policy
could be tricky, so here's my
plan for that. If you go to park
in the spot you own a pass for,
and someone else is there.
Instead of hunting for another
spot, you immediately report to
tbe Union pay lot. Upon entering the lot, you report to the
attendant on duty your parking
spot is being occupied by an
unauthorized car, you then
park your car in this lot and go
about your business. The attendant then calls the selected
towing company. The towing
company then goes and tows
the car, or puts a boot on it or
something like that. The
offending party then has to pay
the towing company $ 100 to
get their car back. The towing
company gets $60 of that, and
the University gets the other
$40, and Ix>rd knows the
University needs the money.
With the constant business, the
towing companies would be
clamoring to help us out. With
a self enforced parking policy,
you could eliminate a large
majority of the parking
enforcement officials. Not that I
have anything against these
fine university employees, they
just wouldn't have anything to
do.
Think about it, you'll always
know where you're parking
and how long it's going to take
you to get to where you're
going If you get a bad parking
spot, you have no one to blame
but yourself. Theft of parking
passes would all but be eliminated, because you can't use a
stolen pass,because we know
exacdy where the thief is going
to be parking with it.
It's a little late to implement
this plan this year, but lets keep
it in mind for next year... and
if you have a better idea, I'm all
ears. Ooooh Flying cars! I like it!

CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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India blames Muslims for blast
ByVijayJoslii
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOMBAY, India — India's government blamed Muslim militants yesterday for explosions
that shook Bombay a day eariier
and accused rival Pakistan of trying to destabilize the country.
Indian officials stopped short
of saying Pakistan had dispatched the bombers, but the
comments appeared sure to
undermine a fragile peace
process between the two
nuclear-armed neighbors. They
have fought three wars, two over
the divided Kashmir province.
The attacks Monday killed 50
people and wounded 154,
Muslims and Hindus. No one has
claimed responsibility.
At least five other explosions in
Bombay in the last six months
have been blamed on the proPakistan
Lashkar-e-Tayyaba
group and its ally, the Students'
Islamic Movement of India.
"The people responsible
before appear to be the people
responsible now," Deputy Prime
Minister lal Krishna Advani said
He said Ushkar-e-Tayyaba's
involvement "raises doubts about
our neighbor," a reference to

Pakistan. Pakistan attempted to
destabilize the entire country.
Pakistan, which banned
Lashkar-e-Tayyaba last year,
rejected the claim. Information
Minister Sheikh Rashid Ahmed
said Advani "often levels baseless
allegations against Pakistan."
"Pakistan has never supported
terrorism in India." Ahmed said.
"Pakistan is ready to discuss all
issues with India. We are waiting
for their response for a dialogue."
The bombs, stashed in the
trunks of two taxis, exploded
minutes apart, ripping through a
crowded jewelry market and in
front of a British-built monumental archway and tourist
attraction, the Gateway of India.
Police are looking for five suspects, including two women who
hired the taxi that went to the
Gateway of India. They got out of
the taxi after leaving a bag inside.
The driver also was strolling outside when the car blew up. Ihe
driver of the second cab at the
Zaveri Bazaar died in the explosion, police said.
Opposition leader Sonia
Gandhi also appeared to blame
Pakistan. "There arc terrorists
coming from outside," she said.

Relations between the two
nations have improved in recent
months. A peace process was
back on track after being broken
off when the two nations nearly
went to war over an attack on the
Indian parliament in late 2001.
Since then, diplomatic ties have
been restored, buses arc crossing
the border and officials arc talking about resuming air links.
But Indian officials said yesterday that the terrorist attacks
make peace initiatives difficult.
Navtej Sama. spokesman for the
Rxternal Affairs Ministry, said
"such threats to our peace and
security are likely to continue"
unless Pakistan stops supporting
terrorism.
Lashkar-e-Tayyaba is one of
more than a dozen Islamic rebel
groups that has been fighting
Indian security forces in Kashmir
since 198H, seeking independence for the Himalayan
province or its merger with
Muslim-majority Pakistan. India
has often accused Pakistan of aiding Lashkar-e-layyaba and of
sponsoring cross-border terrorism, allegations that Islamabad
denies.
Past terrorist attacks have

sometimes triggered sectarian
violence, but fears over revenge
violence eased Tuesday morning
as residents of this city of Iti million crowded into the streets as
normal.
"Even after the blasts, both
Hindus and Muslims were
together in the rescue," said
Sohail Hokadia, a Muslim community leader and businessman.
"If the aim was to create a distance between the two communities, the perpetrators have
failed."
A group of 200 Muslims waving
the national Hag and peace banners marched in Bombay to condemn the attack
The reason for Mondays
bombings remained unclear.
They came just hours after the
release of a long-anticipated
archaeological report on a niigious site in the northern city of
Ayodhya claimed by both I lindus
and Muslims. I he dispute over
the site has been the source of
much bloodshed in the past,
including riots in Bombay in 1992
in which thousands were killed,
mostly Muslims.

.ljeih Nirgude

■

BLAST IN BOMBAY: Indian Deputy Prime Minister Lai Krishina
Advani. in middle right, examines the site ot a bomb blast in Averi
Bazaar in Bombay. India yesterday.
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Health Center Building
• Immunizations-Routine & Travel

•Women's Health Clinic

• TB Testing

• Men's Clinic

•Anonymous HIV Testing

• Lab & X-ray Services

• Nutrition Counseling

• Physical Therapy

• Wellness Connection

• Low Competitive Prices

• Well Check-up

• Full Service PHARMACY

• Convenient Location

• Allergy Injections

• Most major Drug Cards Accepted

Ton /'.«..r.....

S.lii«l« ill

• Private Physicians
• Urgent Care & Emergency Room
• Student Health Service

Education Express, LLC

Attention fill Tickers:
town for every teachers needs I
TuesWed Thurs. 10-7; Fri & Sal 10-6
Sun 12 5. closed Mon

runs

V9-3SH-3H3S
1099 Haskins Rd, BG
(In Ihe Fairview Plaza)

BGSU

Student Health
Service
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Rock on.

■

Hitting the books? Apple computers pack everything to make your

Hitting the dance floor? With iPod, carry up to 7500 songs right in your

college career a success They exchange files effortlessly with PCs and
run the programs you need, like Microsoft Word. Excel, and
PowerPoint. Own your success. Own a Mac. Study on.

hip pocket. It's light and goes everywhere. And it works effortlessly with
iTunes and the iTunes Music Store—the best way to buy and download
your music. Add speakers and you'll add a ton of new freinds. Rock on.

Save up to $300 when you buy a Mac laptop, an iPod,
and an HP printer before September 27,2003.*

University Book Store • Bowen-Thompson Student Union
(419) 372-7249 • bookstore.bgsu.edu
• Mjii-m rebate. Visit www»pple.corn/Dackloschool for terms and conditions, iTunes Music Stofe requires iTunes * and Internet access. Don't steal music
o 2003 Apple Computer. Inc All rights reserved Apple, the Apple logo. ITunes. and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, inc.. registered in the U S. and other countries. iPod Is a trademark of Apple Computer. |nt
Other product and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks o' their respective companies L J0094A

Authorized Campus Reseller
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• Transfers from other Pharmacies

Hours:
Mon, Tues, Fri: Sam - 4:30pm
Wed: 8am - 7:30pm
Thurs: 9:30am - 4:30pm
Call for appointment: 372-2271 •Pharmacy: 372-7443

Study on.

SlSNSst 354-6653

• All Prescriptions Filled

• Care lor acute illness/injury
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AFL-CIO supports Davis
By Erica Werner
THE »SS0CI»!(0 PRESS

LOS ANGELES - Hedging tEs
political bets, the powerful
California AFL-CIO voted yistei
day to endorse Lt. Gov. Cruz
Bustamante for governor in ease
Gov. Gray Davis is ousted in the
Oct. 7 recall election.
Organized labor has limn been
a part of Davis' eore eonsiiuienty
and the labor federation had
already come out against the
recall itself, but it threw its support behind Bustamante as a fallback position, rhe results <>i the
vote were revealed by delegates
leaving a mcctingai a Manhattan

Beach hotel.
"It's another piece of the
Democratic family coming
together and recognizing that
voting no is not enough and that
Cruz Hiistatnante's campaign is
more than no. it's an opportunity
for people to affirm their strong
helief in good johs. a woman's
right to choose and protecting
our environment.'' said Richie
lioss. a Bustamante consultant
Davis arrived at the meeting a
short time alter the announcement to praise the union and
thank members for continuing to
oppose the recall.
"Ihe people on this stage are

fighting for everyone who works
in this state to enhance the quality of their life,'' he said. "I'm proud
to stand with them, and with
their help we'll stand together for
the next 3 1/2 years."
Davis' anti-recall spokesman,
Peter
Ragone, told The
Associated Press that the governor did not have a problem with
the union also endorsing
Bustamante.
Their support is crucial
because it reflects the conviction
of working people in California,"
he said "As for endorsing Cruz on
the second part of the ballot, we
understand that people need to

BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
Have FUN!
Meet
"eo0fer

J6S>
Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Thursday 10am-2am
Friday & Saturday !0am-1am

Flexible schedules
£k
■ Student management positions
« 50% discount on food while working
Uniforms furnished
Potential to earn $1,000 scholarship
after working 520 hours

have a safety valve."
The lieutenant governor, the
only major Democrat on the
recall ballot, has campaigned
under the slogan, "No on recall,
yes on Bustamante." The state's
powerful teachers' union was
among other labor groups that
had previously endorsed the
Bustamante option.
The state AFL-CIO, an association of more than 1,300 local
unions representing some 2.1
million workers in manufacturing, construction and other
industries, has been especially
close to Davis, even co- sponsoring his inaugural festivities last
year.
Meanwhile, Republican frontrunner Arnold Schwarzenegger
took his campaign to conservative talk radio yesterday for the
second straight day, making an
appearance on a Sacramento starion where he sought to shore up
his GOP credentials.
"Let's make this clean I'm a
Republican, I'm a proud
Republican from the first day I
came to this country and I was so
excited about getting away from

Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change Form below to provide your off-campus
residence and telephone number for the BGSU Telephone Directory. Both your local
off-campus address and permanent address will be printed in the BGSU Telephone
Directory unless the Office of Registration & Records receives a completed Request to
Withhold Directory Information form by September 3. 2003.
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory, please submit completed
forms by:

Wednesday
September 3, 2003
5:00 PM

Rentals

Stranded ?

Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address Change Form to the
Office of Registration and Records. 110 Administration Building or drop off the form at
one of the sites listed below. You may use this form in The BG News, pick up a form at
any of the drop locations, or the form from www.bgsu.edu/registrar
Drop Locations:

201 GEORGIA: Two bedroom unfurnished house. Living room, dining room and kitchen.
Washer/dryer hookup. Front porch Resident pays utilities. $675.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. Available after 8/18/03.

Union Information Desk
Library, Circulation Desk
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records

521 S. PROSPECT ST. #B: Two bedroom unfurnished duplex. Resident pays utilities.
Pet permitted. $395.00 per month for a 12-month lease. ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN
THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE.
824 SIXTH ST. #7: Beautiful two bedroom unfurnished apartments in a quiet building.
FREE GAS HEAT WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric. Newer appliances;
microwave, stove and refrigerator. Laundry facilities on premises. Private parking lot.
$495.00 per month for a 12-month lease $595.00 for a 9-month lease.

Off-Campus Local Address Change Form

234 S. COLLEGE #UP: One bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Very roomy. Large
changing/study room is a plus. Kitchen is spacious and storage in basement. Off street
parking. Resident pays all utilities S425.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
234 1/2 S. COLLEGE ST. #DN: Two bedroom unfurnished lower apartment. Separate front
and back entrances. Off-street parking and large yard. Storage in basement. In the process of
being remodeled Resident pays all utilities. $450.00 per month for a 12-month lease. Available
after 8/16
401 S. ENTERPRISE ST. #A: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments. Single story building
with patios and private entrances. A courtyard for you to plant flowers or small gardens.
Gas heat Resident pays electric and gas FREE WATER & SEWER. $435.00 per month
for a 12-month lease
317 MANVILLE #L: Furnished or unfurnished efficiency apartment. In Courtyard setting.
Close to Campus Quiet area. ALL UTILITIES FREE. $300.00 per month for a 12-month lease.

NEWIPVE

332 S. Main

Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or Correction is required.
Contact the Office of Residence Life to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

Name:

Citv:

Zip:

State:

Telephone Number:
Signature:

Date:

(419) 352-5620
www.newloverealtv.com

Mtntfjrop terrace
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Wednesday, August 27
4-5 p.%.

"All Day, Everyday"
Do \jft 5 i

Academic Myths
'£§£
Kreischer Sundial: 8 O'clock Dining Area
Learn how college differs from high school
and how to be successful at BGSU.

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

>^3>-7*7*
(papa)
I < W iSl U] cash> checks

Friday, August 29,
7.30 p.'k.
Watch "Swimfan" from the comfort of

Student ID: POO

Street Address:

tt'.G Welcome

Andrews Pool, Student Recreation Center

and former baseball commissioner Peter Ueberroth.
GOP leaders have warned that
Republicans must unite behind
one candidate or risk losing the
race to replace Davis.

Attention Off-Campus Students

NEWI9VE

Dive-In Movie: Swimfan

socialism," he said.
Schwarzenegger, a fiscal conservative who is moderate on
such social issues as gun control
and abortion, led two other
Republicans in a recent Los
Angeles Times poll, state Sen.
Tom McClintock, a conservative,

Telephone Directory Address Change Form

Competitive wages: Late night employees
closing 3 times per week start at $7.00 an hour!
3 se* manager for details
For an application stop by Wendy's in
the Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
Or apply on-line at www.pertoria.com.

Rentals

Paul Sakumi AP Photo
FUND-RAISING PARTY: San Francisco Mayor Wilie Brown arrives
at a fund-raising party held at the Fairmont Hotel in downtown San
Francisco, Thursday for Calif. Gov. Gray Davis.

I

^

Ikft&rA

1 Large, 1 Item

Br

inner-tubes or poolside chairs.
, Jo coupon
necessary

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

jj^A High Speed Internet
Shuttle service to and
from campus.
2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes
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BRIEFING
Track team hires
new assistant coach

FOOTBALL PITTSBURGH PREDICTED FIRST IN AFC NORTH THIS SEASON PAGE 8.

WEDNESDAY

THE BG NEWS

The Bowling Green track
and Held team has hired a new
assistant coach.
Lashawn Alexander, who
spent last season as a graduate
assistant with the track and
field program at Ohio
University, will coach the hurdles, sprints and horizontal
jumps for Scott Sehmann's
Falcons.
Alexander will also assist
BG's cross country programs.
Alexander worked with hurdlers and sprinting competitors while at Ohio.
Alexander is a 2002 graduate
of the University of Toledo,
captured a Mid-American
Conference title in the 1 IOmeter high hurdles during that
year's outdoor season.
He also finished at the AllOhio championships in the
60-meter hurdles in both 2001
and 2002.
Alexander captained the
Rockets in each of his final two

August 27,
2003
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Women set for Hawaii opener
By Zach Baker
SPORTS EDITOR

The women's soccer team is
heading west to start The 2003
season.
Far west, actually.
Today, the Falcons leave to
play two games in Hawaii and
won't return to the Midwest
until Tuesday.
The Falcons will open the
season with a game against
Arizona State Saturday night,
and [hen play host Hawaii
Sunday.
Head coach Andy Richards
said while he is excited about
the chance to play the non-conference games, the learn will
use the games as a learning

experience.
"It's about gaining experience, particularly against
Arizona State, who are a very
highly regarded program,"
Richards said. "But that's not
taking anything away from
Hawaii... they're going to he two
good, close games and we want
to win them both, but it's going
to be about experience, too."
The Falcons learned (he lesson about non-conference
games two years ago when they
went 5-1-1 outside the MidAmerican Conference, but just
2-9-1 in MAC games and failed
to make the postseason.
"We understand that the
MAC is the be all end all,"

Richards said.
Richards said that traveling to
I lawaii will help the team gain

recognition.

"It's great experience, but it's a
wonderful opportunity to pul
our program on the map,"
Richards said. "If we do well |in
I lawaiil that weekend, and if we
do well in our other big nonconference games this year,
then back it up with solid performances in I lie MAC, we can
really make a name for ourselves."
One of the things BG will have
when they start play on
Saturday is more experience.
The Falcons have 10 sophomores on ihis year's rosier, and

Richards said that all of (he
playing lime they saw as freshmen will help them continue to
mature (his season.
"They played so many minutes last year thai Ihey can't help
but gel better," Richards said.
"They all started at one time or
another and several of them
started on a regular basis."
Richards said thai Sam
Meister and Kristy Coppes, two
players that gained high accolades last season, have performed well in praclice. but the
rest of the learn is also worthy of
praise.
"There's a lol of other kids in
ihis program who perhaps
haven't had the same amount of

Football ready to play
By Dan Gedney

SAFETY SPEAKS: Senior safety
Jason Morton.

Morton
answers
our tough
questions
By Dan Gedney
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

In order for you. the reader, to
better know your falcon athletes,
we here a( The B(i News are
attempting to put an athlete
through our rigorous "Take 10"
every week. It's like our
"Budweiser Hot Seat," only not
stupid.
The football team's free safety
lason Morton is first up.
1. Who was your favorite
"Saved by the Bell" character?
"Screech. 1 love that little voice.
Plus he had all these little ladies
around, all the little girls loved
Screech."
2. Who would win in a fight,
Kermit the Frog or Bugs Bunny?
"I think Bugs would kick his
butt. I think Bugs is going to give
it to him."
3. What is your favorite fast
food restaurant?
"Wendy's, they have die number seven with the chicken. I like
that little meal, it's my thing."
4. What is your favorite pet?
"I hate animals."
5. What is the best concert you
ever attended?
"The Up In Smoke Tour."
6. What is your favorite school
to play at?
"Bowling Green!"

Raiders
win case
against
stadium

Training camp is over, and
the Falcons are ready to put
a hurt on the competition.
"We need (o hit somebody else," head coach
Gregg Brandon said. "The
guys are gelting pretty antsy
right now."
Their first chance lo do so
is coming up tomorrow
night when they lake on the
Eastern Kentucky Colonels
at Doyt Perry Stadium.
The Falcons have their
sights set on winning The
Mid-American Conference
West Division and capturing
the
conference
Championship. In order to
do this, they will need to take
the season one game at a
time. The opening game
presents the Falcons wilh
the challenge of not letting
their minds wander past
their matchup with Division
IAA Eastern Kentucky to
their game against Purdue
next week, their first of two
road games against die Big
Ten this season.
"If Ihey do wander, this
team will come in here and
kick our butts," Brandon
said. "I don't care, IAA or no
AA, whatever, that's a program with tradition... we've
got to respect all our oppo-

By lim Wasserman
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ben Svranjer BC News

nents, lake one game at a time .„ nl,r -_,,<.
^ ,. , , ■_ ■■ • ■ ■ ■
,i
, ,
and stay focused"
"N FIRE: Bowling Green quarterback Josh Harris looks to complete a pass in a game last year
Starting quarterback losh at Kent Hams antt tne rest o) ,ne Falcons open the season tomorrow against Eastern Kentucky.
Harris also knows the imporThe Falcons will need to be BG's homecoming game and Falcons will conclude their
tance of focusing on the game
that is coming up and not at the lop of their game as will be the first of BG's eight regular season Nov. 28 when
looking ahead to future oppo- soon as the season starts as conference games this season. archrival Toledo conies to
they play two of their first four
Oilier games worth noting town. The latest chapter in the
nents.

"Maybe it would be easy to
overlook an IAA school but
these guys are pretty good,"
Harris said. "Wfe're not overlooking them, but we know
that ihis is our home opener
and it's going lo be a huge
game for them because it
would be great for them to
beat a team like Bowling
Green."

games against the Big Ten,
including a Sept. 20 trip to
Columbus to take on defending national champion Ohio
State.
The Falcons get their first
opportunity to take on a MAC
team when Central Michigan
comes to town Oct. 4. This
mid-afternoon
matchup
against the Chippewas will be

on the Falcons' schedule
include: The Varsity BG/Hall
of Fame game Sepi. 13 against
Liberty. Oct. 25 against
Northern Illinois, the team
that ended the Falcons' eightgame winning streak and
knocked them out of ranking
last year. The Saturday midafternoon game will take
place on family weekend. The

"Battle of 1-75" will also be
BG's senior night, ihe Falcons
also have one game scheduled for broadcast on ESPN or
liSPN2 when they take on
Miami Nov. 4.
Ihe Falcons will look lo gel
past their first obstacle on the
road to the MAC title tomorrow against EKU. Kickoff is
scheduled for 7 p.m.

MORTON, PAGE 9

Pittsburgh unloads Giles to Padres
By Alan Robinson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PITTSBURGH — Brian Giles,
one of the NLs most productive
players for five seasons, was
dealt yesterday to the San Diego
Padres in a long-rumored trade
that further depletes the talentthin Pittsburgh Pirates.
In an uncommon late-season
deal involving a name player
going from one non-contender
to another, the Pirates get

promising left-handed starter
Oliver Perez, minor league outfielder lason Bay and a player to
be named.
After acquiring Giles, the lastplace Padres sent All-Star outfielder Rondell White to the
Kansas City Royals for two minor
league pitchers.
Giles, a San Diego native, has
averaged 35 homers and 100plus RBTs since being traded by
Cleveland before the 1999 sea-

"Do we think that
there's adequate
compensation for
damages? No."
ROGER DREYER, ATTORNEY

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Oan Gedney BG News

publicity, but do just as good a
job," Richards said. "It's the mix
of all those players logethcr Thai
makes things so good."
Richards said the chemistry
of (he team has remained
strong going into (he season.
"We've survived some great
highs and some Tragic lows with
this Team, but we stick together," Richards said. "They're a terrific group and they help each
other out."
After returning from Hawaii.
the Falcons will play a home
game Sept. 7 against Eastern
Illinois before opening their
MAC; schedule Sept. 12 at home
against Eastern Michigan.

son. He is hitting .299 with 16
homers and 70 RBIs this season
despite sitting out a month with
a knee injury.
The Pirates, headed for an
11th consecutive losing season,
are rebuilding from the ground
up with younger and lowerpriced players.
"There's a lot of disappointment — and satisfaction," the
32-year-old Giles said. "It's disappointing because when I signed

here, I wanted to play for a
championship club here, hut il
just didn't work out. ... But I'm
excited to go back and play in my
hometown."
The Pirates now have dealt
their top starting pitcher (leff
Suppan). two best relievers
(Mike Williams and Scott
Sauerbeck), two most productive position players (Aramis
Ramirez and Gilesl and center
fielder Kenny lotion since mid-

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

luly. ihe trades came after owner
Kevin McClatchy revealed losses
of as much as $30 million since
PNC Park opened in 2001.
That's why the Pirates initially
tried to include catcher Jason
Kendall in the Giles trade.
Kendall has $42 million remaining on his $60 million, six-year
contract, and the Padres wanted
the Pirates to pay about half that.
GILES, PAGE 8

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Al
Davis and his Oakland Raiders
were awarded $34.2 million yesterday by a jury that found
Oakland coliseum officials failed
to deliver on promises of soldout stadiums in luring the team
back from Los Angeles.
The verdict in the lawsuit was
far less than the $570 million lo
$833 million the Raiders sought
to compensate for weak ticket
sales and the declining value of
the franchise
Both sides promised to appeal
the vcrdicl -— reached after more
than 10 days of deliberations
The jury heard nearly four
months of testimony from 45
witnesses and had more than
600 pieces of evidence to consider.
"Do we think lhat there's adequate compensation for damages? No." said the Raiders' attorney. Roger Dreyer. "We're disappointed with the verdict. We're
disappointed with the numbers."
The case dates to 1995 when
Davis, the legendary Raiders
owner, maneuvered to get his
team out of Southern California
after revenues waned, the team's
stadium was shaken by an earthquake and a deal collapsed to
build a new stadium.
The deal gave the Raiders a
$53 million loan, $10 million for
a training complex and $100 million to renovate the coliseum,
which is shared with the
Oakland Athletics.
Oakland-Alameda County
Coliseum, its chief negotiator Ed
DeSilva and the now-defunct
Arthur Andersen accounting
firm were accused of intentionally misleading the team with its
promises of sold-out games.
The jury ruled the coliseum
acted negligently, but said none
of the defendants intentionally
misrepresented ticket sales
The coliseum's lawyer said any
box office flop should be partly
blamed on high ticket prices and
the Raiders' poor performance
on the field upon their return to
Oakland.
The Raiders are one of the
most storied franchises in the
NFL, from their days as an AFL
power in the 1960s to their
return to dominance in the last
three years.
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Pirates
hold on
to catcher
Kendall
GILES. FROM PAGE 7
"Whal was worrisome
from our standpoint was taking on thai salary." Padres
general
manager
Kevin
lowers said "Once we were
able to separate the two, we
were able lo agree."
Kendall, Giles' IKM friend
with the Pirates, declined to
comment on Giles' departure

in his own status.
White was hitting 1!7H with
III homers and fits Hills, and
now joins a team contending
for the Al Central title.
I'he Padres got left-hander
( hris rieme) and right-hander lirian Samites for White,

San Diego also will send some
cash to Kansas <lity, but will
save some monej on white's
salary that it can apply to
Giles, who will earn a little
more than SI million the test
ol the season,
General manager Dave
I ittletield said the Pirates did
not wait until the offseason to
trade Giles because the oiler
was so attractive.
We Fell this was the trade
that made the most sense and
acquired the most talent.'
I iltletieM said.
I'etc/. 22, has Shown llasltesof being tin excellent starting pitcher. He is 4-7 with a
5.38 ERA in 19 starts with 117
strikeouts in Kill 2-3 innings.
including a 13-strikeout eftbn
Vug, 3 against the Phillies, He
is making $305,000.
Hay 24, will join the Pirates
on Wednesday from Triple-A
Portland, where he has a
team-leading 20 homers and
VI HHIs ill'II games.

"It's a da) of sadness, hut it
also is a day ol hope. Pirates
manager I loyd McClendon
slid. "We're excited about the
players coming here and
what they might be able to do
lor us."

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Steelers top team in AFC North
By Dave Goldberg
IHt USSOCIilED PRESS

The Pittsburgh Steelers have
been to the playoffs in eight of
Hill Cowher's 11 seasons as
head coach.
Despite a changing cast of
luminaries, thereto no reason to
think they won't make the postseason this year. The problems
come when they gel there: The
Steelers have made only one
Super Howl under Cow her and
lost three AFC title games at
home.
On paper, the Steelers are
clearly the class of the AFC
North and Cowher's intensity
ensures they'll be that on the
Held.
Yes, Kordell Stewart is gone
and lerome Bettls has been
benched, but the talent How
continues. Hie Steelers almost
always draft well and safety
Troy Polamalu, for whom they
made a rare upward move in
the draft, could well he the best
defensive rookie in the NIL
Cleveland made the playoffs
last season Tor the lirst time
since returning to the NFL in
1999.
I lie
Browns
gave
Pittsburgh a battle in their wildcard playoff game, taking a 17point lead before losing to the
Steelers in overtime.
Baltimore retains its outstanding defense, augmented
by the return of Kay lewis.
Cincinnati, 2-14 last season,
should be belter just because
Marvin lewis is now the coach
and president-general manager Mike Brown has stepped into
the background.
Hut Pittsburgh remains the
clear favorite, ill pan because
Cowher isn't afraid lo keep
upgrading — even when it
involves his biggest stars.
Last week, for example, he
announced Amos Zcreoue
would start the season at running back ahead of the 31 -yearold Bettis, the Mis 10th leading career rusher with 11,542
yards, and the second leading
active runner behind I iiiiiuit
Smith.
"lie's disappointed, but he
accepted it. said Cowher, who
hopes Bettis will be lieshei
down the stretch after being

beset by late injuries the last
two seasons.
The other sign of Cowher's
ability to adjust is the emphasis
on the passing game after years
of featuring a running team.
Tommy Maddox. who needed the one-season XFL to resurrect his career, replaced Stewart
after live games last season and
led a passing offense that
ranked seventh in yards.
Mines Ward, Plaxico Burress
and Antwaan Itandle IT give the
Steelers one of the best receiving threesomes in the league.
Ward and Handle El are former
college quarterbacks who allow
Pittsburgh to retain the "Slash"
element
originated
with
Stewart, who signed with
Chicago.
Cowher has made defensive
changes, too. moving Deshea
Townsend into the secondary
rotation and making Polamalu
an instant staner in place of the
departed lee I lowers. One
improvement would be the
return of linebacker Kendrell
Hell to the form that made him
the 2001 Defensive Rookie of
the "tear after an injury-beset
2002
The biggest change in
Cleveland is at quarterback,
where Kelly llolcomb replaces
Tim Couch, the No. 1 overall

pick in 1999, but a target for the
boobirds who expected more,
llolcomb, cut four times by
Tampa Hay early in his career,
jumped into the picture by
starting for the injured Couch
and passing for429 yards in the
playoff game in Pittsburgh.
Then he won the job in training camp.
"Il was a gut feeling," coach
Hutch Davis said. "My own personal gut feeling after talking to
coaches, looking at them and
watching practice for 2 1/2
years. I believe Kelly llolcomb
has earned the opportunity.''
The running game should be
strong. William Green came on
as a rookie and backup lamel
white averaged 4.4 yards a
carry and was the Browns' sec
ond leading receiver.
Hut defense could he a problem. Courtney Brown and
Gerard Warren, defensive line-

Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives

FALL WELCOME BACK

John Heller «P Photo

PREDICTED FIRST: Pittsburgh Steelers running back Dante Brown runs for a fourth quarter touchdown against the Cowboys in a preseason game Thursday. Pittsburgh is expected to finish on top in the
AFC North this season.
men taken high in recent drafts,
haven'l produced for a variety
of reasons and the entire linebacking corps is new. All three
starters are second-year men.
Baltimore^ worries are not
on defense.
Hav Lewis, who missed much
of last season with shoulder
problems, is back and will
make rookie pass rusher Terrell
Suggs even more dangerous.
Chris McAlister is one of the
best comerbacks in the league.
offense is another story.
Even in 2000. the year they
won the Super Howl, the
Ravens relied on the running of
lamal Lewis and little else.
Chris Redman returns at
quarterback after missing 10
games with back injuries. I le is
being challenged by rookie Kyle

\V I

2(1110.
Of note: I his is owner Art
Modell's 12nd and lasl season

decades, lar more than whal
Dick LcHcati. Bruce Coslel and
David Shula, the coaches of the
past decade were given by the
penurious Mike Brown.
Ileisman Trophy winner
Carson Palmer, the No. 1 overall
pick In the draft, has looked
good
in
training camp,

with the Browns/Ravens, sieve

although Incumbent ion Kirna

Hisciolti lakes over next season
as majority owner.
Cincinnati has become one
of the more interesting teams
after going 5S-137 since its last
playoff season in 1990.
Marvin Lewis, the defensive
coordinator of the Super Howl
Havens, becomes the Nil's
third active black coach —

remains the starting quarterback. Corey Dillon has been a
solid running hack, the receiving corps is promising and
Willie uiderson is a stud on the
offensive line.
The defense has some talent,
too, notably end Justin Smith
and Kevin Hardy, the new middle linebacker. At worst, the
Bengals should more than double last season's win total.

Holler, who should eventually
win the job. Frank Sanders,
signed from Arizona, is a solid
receiver, and Travis Taylor has
begun lo demonstrate why he
was a first-round draft pick in

there never have been more. He
also has more power than any
Bengals head man in two

I) I I I V I K
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What is a grinder?
An oven-baked gourmet sandwich.

Thursday, August 28, 2003

We make 23 different grinders, 8 types of deli salads, and we
also offer 20 espresso/ cappucino coffee choices.
Satisfy your sweet tooth with favorites like cheesecake,
Snicker's pie, and carrot cake.

4:30 (r.M) p.m.
Welcome Hack Cook-Out
YuUlcnmv Student Services Bldg.

Wednesday, September, 3, 2003
5:00 8:00 p.m.
Multicultural Organization Expo

2 Soups Daily
4 Types of Baked Pasta

22S 111 SI'. Multipurpose Room

All members of the BGSU community are welcome
Sponsored by:
The (enter tin Multicultural and Academic Initiatives
424 Saddlcmirc Student Services Hldji.
419] ?,72 2642

523 E. Wooster St.

Your # 1 Choice for a
Healthy Meal

<•

419-353-7770

Opposite corner from Fovndtrs

Catering, - Dine-in - Carryout - Delivery - Party Tra,vs

University Libraries
Win
Prizes!

FOOD COURT
Monday - Thursday
Friday ft Saturday
Sunday

ZZAS -■ MIGHT
8-00am-9.30pm
8.00 pm • 7 30 pen i
10O0pm-730pm

7 00 pm - 2:00 am
700 pm 100 a

BLACK SWAMP PUB

CARNATION CAFE
Monday 1-nday
Saturday ft Sunday

Monday Fnday
Saturday 4 Sunday

7 00 am -500 pm
Ctoeed
Saturday A Sunday

1130 am- 1 30 pm
4-00 pm -9 00 pm
11 00am- 700pm

' Black Swamp Pub open on Monday Night Football nights
until l5nwiulnalt«rgamcMandcyilharoikhMn9dalv9

GREENERY
Monday Fnday
Saluroay ft Sunday

11 30 am-2O0pm
Cloaed

9* fl/15 9*22. 9V29. 10*. 10V13. 10/20. 10/27 11/3. 11/10
11/17.11*24.12/1, 12*. 12/15

Dlnncrt
Monday ■ Friday
Saturday a Sunday

5.00 pm-8 30 pm
ClOSM

BGSU

Open House

Wednesday, September 3rd
l:00-5:00pm
Sponsored In pnrt by Pepsi Colo, University Bookstore. SBX Bookstore, and Easystraet Cafe

OvtuCticuCturaC/InternationalStudent 11 'c Iconic (Reception
t:00 l:H)
(Jerome i t'Brary, second floor, southwest .'<•./;/

smirrs
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Dorsch ready to leave Bengals Morton
tackles
Take 10

f;i

Bengals, things didn't turn out as

ByloeKay
IHE ASS0CI»1[D PBISS
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S
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372-6977
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the basil of ncCi leu, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, (Usability, status .IN .i vd.'i.m. oi on ihe basis ol in) othei
legally protected status

CINCINNATI — Sixteen
months after the Cincinnati
Bengals brought him Into ihe
Ml I. puntei lYavis Dorsch is
|)r<'|)im'(liomoveon.
lie was still with the dub yesterday after ii made its final
moves to gel down to the 65man roster limit I or the second
year in a row, he'll wail until the
final cuts to learn if he has a job.
"My only job is to kick the ball
far anil high, and leave the front
Office Stuff up to them." he Said

The front office is still trying to
Bgureoul what to do with him.
The
Bengals
essentially
awarded Dorsch the place-kicking job when they drafted him
out of Purdue in the fourth

planned. Dorsch was,in extraordinary punier in college — he
won the Ray Guy Award in 2txn
— but the Bengab tried to turn
him into a full-time place kicker.
Hackers held onto his job by
outperforming Dorsch in trainin); camp. Ihe Bengals didn't
want lo give up so quickly on a
draft pick. s<> they kept Dorsch
around as an insurance policy in
case Rackets struggled at SOUK
point
Rackers missed only three
field goals all season, leaving
Dorsch with little to do except
wait He finally got a chance to
gel inioagame—asapunter. no
less — in the 13th week of the
season at Carolina. He averaged
only 32.4 yards on live kicks, and
bail two low punts returned for
touchdowns.
That was it for the season.
First-year coach Marvin lewis
decided to let Dorsch compile

with incumbent Nick Ilarris for
the punting job this summer.
Dorsch came In competing for
the job and Dying to gel other
teams' attention in case lies

released.
"In the preseason, I've tried to
put up some numbers and show
the rest of the league that I can
do what il takes to punt at this

level," he said.
I larris has Ireen more consisleni in practice, giving him the
edge, but Dorsch has better
overall statistics alter three preseason games. Each has punted
five times, with Dorsch averaging 47.8 yards and I larrisaveraging in. i yards, Harris has been
the holder on field goals and
extra points.
If lewis puts much weight on
practice performance, Harris
will get the job.
"I'll lx' lirsi to say I'm not as
consistent as Nick is in practice,"
Dorsch said 'Hut I've shown in

The BCi News reserves rhe righi i»>
decline. discontinue m revise art)
advertisement such u ihose round
io he detarnalory, lacking in ractua]
basis, misleading CM raise in nature
AH advertisemenu are subjeci i«>
editing anil ■pproval.

round last year. Special teams

Campus Events

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COREC 3-PITCH SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT-SEPT 3

SWM 39 seeks female companionship, possibly mote. 2andy<"'toast
net 419-335-6665 Surprise

Easy walk from Campus. Work
pt'time or full lime around your
college & personal schedule Work a
mm. ol 15 hrs./wk Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
SeOOfir These are unskilled |0bs
involving assembling & packaging of
small parts. Apply in person b/w Ihe
hrs. ol 9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC 428 Clough St BG.OH. only 2
blocks Irom campus near Kmkos &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks.

Child Care & light house work.
aprox. 15 hrs /wk. one 10 mo old
child flex schedule some wkend
eves S8mr Perrysburg Please call
419-874-9919

coach \l Roberts referred to
kicker Neil Rackets in the past
tense on draft day.
\s often happens with the

INTRAMURAL
ENTRIES
DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S DOUBLES
GOLF AND TENNIS - SEPT 4
INTRAMURALS OFFICIALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
SOFTBALL APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP AND
COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
NOON ON SEPT 2 MUST ATTEND MANDATORY Cl INIC ON
SEPT 2&3
Lost Found

Come visit
Environmental Programs
in our new habltatShatzel Hall. Rm 246. Find an
academic advisor in Rm 250

Help Wanted
$45 a day Needs afternoons avail
& reliable cat Paper route sub Paid
Iramings. Dates needed 9/3 & 9/4.
352-4636
8-noon babysitter lor 1yr old 2 days
during wk Wkend & eve sitter as
needed lor 8.5.4.&1 yr olds Rural
BG. experience, references, nonsmoker atid own transportation required 419-823-1547
Avon Reps needed in your area
Call lor details

419-837-9347
Bartender trainees needed
S250 a day potential Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 541
Bass guitarist looking tor guitarist or
band to jam wilh Ask (or Dan. (419)
354-1247.

Travel
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS. America's 01 Studenl Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Group discounts!
800-648-4849 or www ststravel com

£W

Personals
CAMPUS TANNING - 352-7889
Pre-School Tanning Special
1 month unlimited S25
2 months unlimited ..S45
Semester unlimited ..$65
425 E Wooster/1 block Irom campus
Greek Carnival Today
At The Union
Come see what everyone is talking
about www.greekbgsu.com

•Tutor Kids from
V

• tarn

$fc

PM

• A\\isr u

WORIC
UlQldLl

kvnr

smvy

For. id t.nKi,ill \/.*- m\
01 StOfl In

•, ;i Education limltling
I-M.nl us .11
vj% amivads#bgn«t.bgstt^uJCr|?

UPTOWN

^loomfdom
SPORT'S BRR & D€U
BG'S MOST FAMOUS GATHERING PLACE!

UPTOWN
Drink Specials Ail Week!

BG's Best Dance Uub
MONDAYS- -Rein. Nigh."
'Ratio MII-K . Retro Prices'

"Money" MONDAYS•Frcc Pool'
SI Well Drinks
51 Bud light Draft.
52 Money Shuts

Dollar Drinks and Dollar Drafts

"Twisted" TUESDAYS-

High Kncrgv Techno Dance Party
featuring 1 iVag Shows
S2.S0 [ongltlands

S2.50 I'wisl I t.ng lvl.in.ts
SI Miller lite Drift.

II I SHAYS-

WLDNISDAYS-

"Wild" WEDNESDAYSSI.50 I tj'iim Morgan
SI Coon light Drift.

"ln.lu.Ki.I (,u(hk I ihJe.Eiouml Night"
rciluring III. t.oihrnhi-t.
i>..rk..l...... an.l Pkamn Kama

THURSDAY-

I1IUKSDAYS-

"Jagcr Bomb* with ihe Oplain"
S2.50 Jagcr Bombs
SI Ml ( .pi.nn Morgan
SI Bud Drafts

S2.50 )ager Bombs
SI.50 ('aptain Morgan
St Bud Ui-.li.
•I'm, l.isorltes ssith DJ B.A.M."

IRIIAY SATURDAY-

FRIDAY-

Ihe Best in lot. Ml. Datue.
Hip-Hop. and R&B —.«I. D]
Tab Tanner

S2.S0 Corona ard
Corona Light Bottles

SATURDAY, SUNDAYAll NCAA and Nil Sunjiv Ticket
on 18 IV, .,i,l I III., s. „, ,,.
SI .TO Bottle.; $4.25 pmhen lil' 9

Full/part-time positions available for
lawn & landscape maintenance
419-354-1923

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
751 IIICII STREET - Twt. HK I-'urn is lied. One
hath plus vanity. Limit 2 people.
School Year
One Person Kate - $445.00
One Year
Due Person Rate - S390.00
School Year - Two Person Kate $535.00
One Year Two Person Kate
$450.00
.-.or. (lot t.H STREET Campus Manor - Behind
Kinko's Two It. di i »'in l-'urnished. One Bath Plus
Vanity.
Seho.'tl Year Hue Person Kale - $4911.011
One Year - One Person Kate $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
615 SECOND
l\e.. lledr.it.in l-'urnished. One

MORTON. FROM PAGE 7
7. What was your favorite toy
while growing up?
"C.I. loe."
tt. if you wen trapped on a
desert island witli only one
album, what would it he?
"Something old school."
9, 111 igi11.11 Nintendo or (lame

fourth quartet
"From a team aspect, we've
been fortunate that we didn't
have a lot of opportunities,"
Dorsch said. "It's hern unfortunate for us. That's the nature of
the business .is a punter or a
kicker.'
Dorsch's father. Steve, is also
his agent and has lieen ready lo
start making calls to other teams

Cube?
"Original Nintendo hands
down."
It). What was your favorite
"Hockv" movie?

If the Bengals keep Harris,
"I le's been down here the last
couple of weeks, in case something happened," I )orsch said.

Classifieds Continued on Page 10

1NEVKR WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

FROM ONLY
$465!

OUTBACK

• Ground floor ranch

STEAK HOUSE"

style apartment with
private entrance
• Palio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Small pels welcome
• Convenient on-site

Is Now Hiring:
Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses
•J Top wages

parking

V Flexible Hours
v* Paid Vacations

•MSI" MU»M

■runncim

N

□

v' Health/Dental

t

I .YPSVIANF

Insurance
V Employee Stock
Option Plan

FREE HEAT

are jusl a lew of Ihe great

= VARSITY
= SQUARE
APARTMENTS

\|ipl\ in person

419-353-7715 t=>

benefits waiting for you!
Mini. - hi. _'-!•
lol \\. Diuwel Road
M.iuiiit <-. OH 43537
(Just a law mlnulas liom BGI
lalte 1-475W lo Dussal-lurn right I

Bath.

Learn a skill lor lite. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonslables.com
Pre-School Tanning Special
1 month unlimited
S25
2 months unlimited S45
Semester unlimited S65
Campus Tanning - 425 E.Wooster
1 block horn campus - 352-7889

Child care needed. Fall semester, m
our Perrysburg home for 4 yr. old &
1 yr old Up to 4 half days per wk
Early childhood ed or related
mapr pref Call Ann Marl)
419-874-0878

preseason that I haw the ability
to tunt it up when you get under
the lights. Thai's ,i big part of it"
lewis will make his decision
after the final preseason game
Friday night at Indianapolis,
where the punters might get Untiled opportunities. The Bengals
punted only once last Saturday
in a 23-10 loss to lennessee —
Dorsch had a 52-yard kick in the

UNDER U- $3 after II pm

One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
One Year - Two Person Kate - $150.00
i ui' Year - Three Pe..-on Rate - $570.00
School Year One Person Kate
$490.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
School Year Three Person Rale - Soon.nil
701 KOl'KTH - Two Bedroom l-'urnished. One
Hath Plus Vanity.
One Year
One Person Rale - $390.00
One Year Two Person Rate
$450.00
One Year
Three Person Kale - Sf.7u.uu
School Year one Person Kate
$490.00
School Year Two Person Kat,
$550.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $690.00
liitl SIXTH
Two Bedroom, on. Hath Plus Vanity.
School Year One Person Kate
sen.on
One Year
One Person Rale - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate
$550.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH
Two Bedroom. On, Ball, Plus Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rale
$450.00
One Year
One Person Rale - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $535.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge .Manor. Two

Bedroom. Two Baths. Dishwashers. Exlra Storage

after \litlnii;hi

Welcome back BGSU students
BG's CLOSEST OUTLET FOR KEG SALES

Heidelberg- for all your party needs
State minimum prices on all kegs
Distributors for:
Coors
Coors Light
Honey Brown

Area.

School Year - Two Person Rate - $6:10.00
One Year

Two Person Rale - $520.00

Killian's

HI 8 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus

Labatt Blue

V.initv.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate
$390 00
School Year - Twe. Person Rate - $545.00
One Year
Two Person Rate - S450.00
s.'(!l SEVENTH "IK It, sir.M.III unfurnished.
Si hool Year - One Person Rate - $365.00
One Year
One Person Rate
$4.10.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $410.00
724 S. COI.LEC.E Two Bedroom Intui nislieil. 1
1/2 Baths.
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00
School Year One Person Rate - $455.00
School Year Two Person Rale - $590.00
Kil EIGHTH
Two Bedroom Purn. oi InlTirn.

Labatt Light

PETS ALLOWED!

School Year - Two Person Rale - $550.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $470.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath. Furnished.
Dishwasher
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
School Year - Three Person Rale - $680.00

One Year - Three Person Rale - $5611.00
WE HAVE MANY OTHER (WE AND TWO
BEDROOM BlILDINGS. STOP /A' THE OFFICE
FOR A BROCHURE.
WE ALLOW BETS /,V SELECTED BUILDINGS
WITH
A $225.00 NON-REFCXDABLE BET DEPOSIT.

S/5

Bass Ale
Samuel Adams
Great Lakes

LIGHT

Old Milwaukee
Warsteiner
Heineken
Sierra Nevada
Guinness
Harp
Wood Chuck Cider
New Castle
Pabst
Blue Moon

• Largest Selection of Imported. Domestic, and
Hand Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio
• Complete selection of draught supplies
Cups, taps, ice coolers, trailers, and T-shirts
Heidelberg Distributing
912 Third Street
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
20 minutes from BGSU

Co.
BuckRd

Held. 9lb*rg

Turnpike

(Easily accessible off I-75 al
Buck Road in the Ampoint
Industrial Complex)

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Wtxuter Street. Bowling (.men. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnntrwlowrealestate.com

SI M)\Y \l CT SI if-'
J2.50 |ager Bombi

Heidelberg
Distributing
Company

(419)666-9783

BGSU

IT)

Open Saturdays 9-1

We'll wait for
your business

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Recreational Snorts
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INTRAMl.'RAI.S ■ KACILITY HOURS
Student Re< Center
Monday Friday:
6:00am-1 loopm

"Pu7liSufib.il i rournn
entries din- Sept A
Mms & WomcnX r>ouhlf>
ColfantritsdutSvpt 4

S.iinrdav:
9 00am llOOpm

-119.372.271

s

AeroSpin

SPECIAI
INSTRUCTION

Student Rec Center
9/2-10/12

Yoga Classes
Student Ri-c Cental
Dance Room

9/2-10/9

Monday
5:30pm
JTueeday
5 30pm
Wednesday1 S:30pni
Ihursilay*
5 30]>in

Sunday:
Nonn-1 1:00pm

12 person mln. lor each class
Perry Field House
Monday-Friday;
7 00am 12 00am

Cost:
SludenlVMemhers $30
Non-members $5i>

Saturday
Noon-7-OOpm

^Students/Members: S25
»Non members: 145
(due in Fall Break)

M'ns A Womw s Doubles
fannti entriH&M ^'.V ■''

*

Sundu

If delivering lo I30PFII
due In 3pm Ifst'iiding
elecironkalK due t»
Softball ()(riri.iK.ind
Score k eo pc r s
Needed
Applications and
take home I I'M due
by noon on 9/2
Mandatory clinic on
9/2 & 9 3

Noon

Call i n\\ (or more Into
up In rlM-SH< MsMOIAce

lmn ipiii

SIRII

WALL
Call 2-2790 for more
Information

Help Wanted

Kvokushin Karate
Dance Room
Si'pieinber 8-December 3
SKC

Sundays Mondays
Wednesday*

id

/i to HDOpm Beginner
M00-90upm Inicrmediat.-

Help Wanted

Lawn maintenance
part and full time
Knickerbocker Lawns call 352-5822
Local Presbyterian church seeks
part-time coordinator (or junior &
senior high school youth groups. 50
hours per month during school year
Experience with teens required.
Must be at least 21 years old and
possess valid driver's license.
Call 352-5176 tor application.

ACROSS

Cost
Momben sic
Ion members: $501

1
8
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
25
27

Limit
20 per cU*,

Call 2 2711 or email
ihorespPyarMwfom lor inio

SIRII

up ir Hie SRC Main! Hii-»

Wood futon frame w/ mattress. Excell cond Light colored wood Tan
mattress cover $220 419-874-4748
Perrysburg.

28
29
30
31
36
37
38
41

Author ot "Eugene Onegin"
Elephant riders
Deeply (ell
Land of Ghegs and Tosks
Sincere
Specially made
Rib-eye cousin
Sch. near Harvard
Cold War letters
Raises the pH
Singer K.T.
Reacts to a blow to
one's head
Position
Type ol foil
Domingo
Separation into factions
Home of the Wright
brothers
Drink to
Call from the crib
Sufficient

42
48
49
50
51
52
53
56
58
59
60
61

"Women in Love" star
Stitch again
Barred Irom entry
White lie
Breakfasted
Camera-ready copy
Lacking serviceability
Increase in strength.
as wind
Long steps
Blooper
Pull adder
Old Cordoba currency
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For Rent

For Rent

2 bdrm. apt. 1 block Irom campus
OH street parking. One year lease
$600 mo. 419-353-1005 (Kay)

House for Rent
1 yr. lease. $1.200 per monlh.
4 bdrm. 1 block Irom campus.
419-494-7799

2 Suilemates needed in historic
home. $220/mo. & S245/mo. -t-util,
427 N Main St Call 419-494-6679

For Rent

2 or 3 bdrm. apt. 1 block from
campus 419-352-5239

352-2539

fall 2 27ii Ibrmorekifp
sii:nH|.iml.-M((1 Main Office

MATTRESS SET FULL-NEW SET
Still packaged. Selling for $240
419-392-7465

S500' Cars/trucks from S500. Police
impounds Hondas. Chevys etc. For
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4558.

Reliable child care wanted in my
home Tuesdays & Thursdays

□

"Studonts/Members; $25
•.Nun iiH'inbci s SI .
(dun tn Fall Break)

34 _ Royale National
Park, Ml
35 Slumgulhon
36 Clammy
38 Valletta populace
39 Medicinal plant
40 Bub
43 Tete covers
44 "_ Fideles"
45 Astaire/Rogers
classic
46 Exclamation of
discovery
47 Rocks
51 Pub servings
54 Man with Dorothy?
55 Wedding vow
56 Beau Brummell
57 Paris street

i

a

1

■

i

Dorm fridges for sale. S25,
Dresser$10
Call 419-352-2915

•"Rooms lor rent $210/mo. plus 1
bdrm. apts. S450/mo. both include
all utilities & 2 blocks from campus
Call 419-353-0325 9a.m. - 9p.m.

FINDERS/ DOWNTOWN
Best selection of
MOVIES & MUSIC DVDS
& COMPACT DISCS

1 and 2 bedroom apis, available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water & trash pick
up Call 419-352-6335.

800 Third St 1-2 bedrooms
Free heat, water & sewer
Call 354-9740
854 8th St. & Indigo Arms. 1 bedroom. S385 mo plus electric. Available now. 419-392-3354
Grad student apartment
1 bedroom. $410 monlh
(419)206-0535

t

N

i

i

New 5th St. houses. 3bdrm, 2 balb,
washer/dryer. A/C, dishwasher & 4
bdrm , 1 balh $700 - 825/mo + utilities . available now 419-354-2500.
PRIVATE OFFICE SUITES
avail /2nd. floor downtown.spaceous
& quiet.call Greg 419-352-7677.
SuWeaser(s) wanted now lo May 19.
2004: Cambridge Commons, 724 S.
College at Napoleon. 1st floor. 2 BR.
1 l/2balh,S470mo Conlact Thorn
at: raineth@tka-budd.thyssenkrupp
com (419) 257-2231 ext 274

Listen tc I
newest ringtones.

a?> ® r^
■

Sony Ericsson
■

NOKIA
CfJNNKTPC PKUJi

NOKIA
COMGrTING PfcUU

Spin the Cingular Prize Wheel ior a chance to win Cingular phones, tickets to the hottest concerts
and movies, and other exciting prizes.
BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION, SEPT. 2-3,10AM-4PM
has the phone to fit your needs. Visit www.cingular.com/shoutout to check out all our cool phones and features.

Certain phones may not be available in all areas Visit your closest retailer or yAyw.cingular.com to see what is available in your area. Some features are network dependent and are not available in all areas or on
all phones. Optional wireless internet service required to download games Football game availability planned for September 2003. Sony is the trademark or registered trademark of Sony Corporation. Ericsson ;
is trie trademark or registered trademark of Telefonaktiebolaget LM"Ericsson. The Sony Ericsson logo is the trademark or registered trademark of Sony Ericsson Mobile Communications AB. Nokia, Connecting .
People, and the 3300 and 3560 phones are trademarks or registered trademarks of Nolia Corporation and/or its affiliates. ©2003 Cingular Wireless ILC.
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Play the
coolest games.
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Demo new phones and other cool products irom Cingular.

^•i
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Cingular's on your campus, so stop by the Cingular booth!
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Homes from S10.000.
Fore closures & repos For listings
call 800-7193001 ext H 584

For Sale

Perrysburg family looking for childcare in home Any time Mon.-Fri. approx. 9am-4:00pm 419-872-2148.

COM

Students/Members; $30
Nun members: $so

Guitars- nev. takamini EG512C
acoustic bass: Nice used Takamini
EG541C: Beautiful black used
Washburn AB-20 acoustic bass.
419-354-1016 or 419-372-2986
leave message if no answer.

ZIA S RESTAURANT at the docks in
Toledo is hiring experienced servers Apply in person 2 to 5

NOW HIRING STUDENTS'
Work on campus raising $ tor BGSU
while getting paid top dollar Job has
flexible hrs and is a great resume
Duilcier Serious applicants only Call
Ryan at 2-0400 or e-mail
ryan gallagher@rudalocody.com

5:30pm
7:00pm
530pm
7:00pm
Wednesday 5:30pm
7:00pm
Thursday" 5.30pm
7 00pm
Friday*
Noon
Sunday
7:00pm
Tuesday

For sale desk w/hutch. coffee table.
end table, dinette, and computer
Call 419-872-9185.

We're looking for a part time nanny
for an adorable 5 month old in our
Bowling Green home. Baby care experience preferred Hours & pay negotiable. Good references required
Employment lo begin September 2
Call or email Leigh Ann Wheeler or
Don Nieman at 419-353-2179 or
wheeler@bgnetbgsu.edu

MODELS!! needed for fashion For
covers-beautiful faces lor hosierygreat legs, (or shoe modelmg-a 6B
shoe size Send ht. wt stats & photos (snapshots 0K( No experience
necessary
Studio West Fashion
Photography PO Box #700 New
York. NY 10028-0044 We will interview in B G

Monday'

For Sale

WANTED COLLEGE STUDENTS
to participate in music ministry.
Earn book scholarships.
Call 419-353-9031

1 Post-crucifixion
depictions
2 Not fit
3 Pitch or putt
4 Reddish brown dyes
5 Prepares to be
knighted
6 NASA outpost
7 Profit figure
8 "The Dance" painter
9 Scads
10 SHO competition
11 Rower's need
12 Wavy
13 Makes a connection
14 "Dead Man Walking"
star
20 Nothing more than
23 List particular
24 Use a microwave?
25 Peak in Thessaly
26 Stick around
31 Tide-pool dweller
32 Inherit
33 German royal family
name

1
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I
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fits you best"

